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Ama’Matiya





Tawodigeya was born in the 
Chalahumi Mountains of Tanasi. 
Her mother, Achila’ama, was the 
Tawodi leader of the Kituwa. The 
young girl was expected to take her 
mother’s place soon as the leader 
for her people. As the future clan 
mother of the Tawodi she would 
become the queen over the Kusati 
Kituwa lands. But she didn’t want 
to be a queen.



“What is the meaning of such a 
life?” she asked. “Since ancient liz-
ards walked the earth my people 
have lived in these mountains. The 
girls create children, in so doing be-
come women, and spend their lives 
given to planting and growing, har-
vesting, stitching, talking and sing-
ing, dancing and dreaming. All of 
this I view with scorn; I won’t waste 
my life picking corn!”



Watching the warriors prepare to 
go on the warpath she wondered 
about the meaning of it all. 

“These men will take lovers, make 
all of them mothers, and go to war 
with all others who will always fight 
back. They will hunt and they’ll 
fish, play ball and they’ll wish that 
they matter much more than any 
men do!” 



Later that day an Uku came among her 
people to trade with them and tell them 
stories. An Uku was a man or woman 
who belonged to no tribe or nation. They 
traveled the world and shared their stories. 
They brought gifts from strange lands and 
they would exchange their gifts for gifts 
that the people would give them to take to 
other people. All people were always very 
happy to see an Uku and Tawodigeya was 
no different.  She gave the Uku a pipe that 
she made and he gifted her with a feathered 
prayer fan in exchange. 

“What bird of a feather is this prayer fan 
from; tell me great Uku from what land does 
it come?” she asked.



Uku replied,

“The feather is from a bird of the 
south, with a beak and no mouth it 
can speak like a man. A wise king 
from that land teaches each one 
that talks and they all fly around 
the king when he walks. Each bird 
that can speak has learned a great 
word, a sacred sweet truth that 
only it heard. The king gives a bird 
to each of his people, they all love 
their king of whom I say none is 
equal.”



The young girl was amazed. 

“How wise he must be to teach 
birds to speak! He must know life’s 
true meaning; I must meet him this 
week!”



That night while all of her people 
slept Tawodigeya ran away with her 
pet fox.  



She got into her canoe and 
paddled all through the night using 
the light of the moon as her guide. 
Her mind was set on the 
mysterious old king from the south. 
If he could teach birds to speak 
then she knew he could tell her the 
meaning of life because such magic 
she had never seen before. 



That night a powerful storm came 
over her lands. Lightening was 
flashing and thunder was crashing, 
the winds picked up and the river 
waters became rough. Her canoe 
rocked from side to side and her pet 
fox became scared of all the noise. 
But Tawodigeya was very brave. 
Her mind was on the king and 
the meaning of life so she paddled 
through the storm.



After several hours the storm 
cleared away with the new morning. 
Tawodigeya passed through a nice 
valley with cliffs on both sides and 
all around her the flowers were 
dancing in the sun. But she didn’t 
notice any of it. Her thoughts were 
only on the future. 



Soon she reached a great ocean 
and followed the directions that 
Uku had given her. Dolphins swam 
beside her canoe and seagulls 
squawked overhead. Her pet fox 
looked out at the tropical lands and 
enjoyed their beauty. But Tawodi-
geya didn’t notice any of it. Her 
thoughts were only on meeting the 
great king of the south. 



Later that day she reached the island 
of Coabana. Meeting with a Taino girl 
she was invited to join them in a special 
dance of the women. 

“We dance to the spirit of the sacred 
great lover, come join us dear sister and 
sing to our mother!” 

Tawodigeya thanked her but replied, “I 
cannot dance to this life for what can it 
mean, to be born and to die, is it all just 
a dream?” 

The Taino girl laughed and replied, 
“Be safe on your journey, my sister and 
friend, may you find what you seek, may 
you reach a great end.” 



After traveling all night and the next 
day across the ocean she reached a large 
beach. Running from the sand up to the 
jungle she peeked through the bushes 
and found a trail leading into the city of 
Palinki. 



Walking toward the city she was met by 
two young warriors. 

“Stop, you strange girl! What do you 
seek and why have you come to our city, 
Palink?” “I’m here to see the king,” she 
said with arms crossed. “I must ask him 
a thing, if I don’t I’ll be lost.” 

“No!” said one warrior. “Leave here you 
must, our king is quite ill and soon will 
be dust.” “I am Tawodigeya of Tanasi and 
I came to the south, princess of 
Tawodi, so silence your mouth! Stand 
out of my way,” she said with a pitch. “Or 
your future is dark as I’m also a witch!” 

The warriors stepped aside, terrified, and 
she passed by with a smirk. She had no 
idea that her trick would work.



At the great pyramid Tawodigeya was 
stopped once again by the High 
Priestess. 

“My grandfather, Pakal, is dying this day. 
I can’t let you in I’m sorry to say.” 

But the girl crossed her arms and 
stomped her foot down. “I have traveled 
this far and I won’t leave your town! 
I must ask him the meaning of all that 
I’ve seen, and I can’t leave these lands to 
become just a Queen.” 

Shocked by her determination but 
admiring her bravery the priestess stared 
down at the odd girl.



“The One Spirit has brought you down 
to our lands, so I’ll let you pass through 
and respect your demands. But one 
question only,” the priestess declared. 
“Not two and not three. You must listen 
to me.” 

Motioning up the pyramid the Priestess 
invited Tawodigeya to walk with her into 
Pakal’s death room.



As they entered the room she saw that 
the old wise king was indeed very sick. 
He looked tired, withered, and worn out. 
Approaching his bed she forgot all about 
her question and the meaning of life. 
Tawodigeya felt bad for the old man and 
could see that he was suffering a great 
deal. At that moment he was no longer 
the magical king she had imagined with 
birds that could talk. He was a man like 
every other man and he would soon 
leave this life. 



At his bedside she looked down and no-
ticed that his lips were dry and cracked. 
He seemed very thirsty so she took up a 
bowl and asked him her one question: 

“Would you like a drink of water?” 



He sat up in bed and smiled, drinking 
from the bowl as Tawodigeya held it for 
him. A moment later he began coughing, 
laid back, took one last breath, and then 
left our world to walk on to the next. 



She and the priestess prayed for him. 
Together they asked the One Spirit to 
protect and guide him on his journey. 
Tawodigeya thanked his spirit for 
answering her question about the 
meaning of life. She had never asked the 
question she intended to ask but she had 
received her answer to it anyway.



Because of the great kindness that 
Tawodigeya had shown to King Pakal 
the High Priestess allowed the young girl 
to say goodbye to him before his tomb in 
the pyramid was sealed shut. The priest-
ess asked her about her journey to their 
lands and when Tawodigeya told her 
about the trip she was very impressed 
with the courage shown by the young 
girl in traveling so far alone to meet her 
grandfather. 



The next day as the two women stood 
staring down at the city of Palinki the 
priestess said, “Tawodigeya you no 
longer will be, the One Spirit has given 
your new name to me. From this 
morning forward you are Ama’matiya, 
let this be the name for all who will see 
ya. Ama is water in your language, 
correct? Matiya is a word which means 
to  ‘perfect’. An Ama’matiya is a master 
of water, who masters the waters and is 
reborn through them.” 

“Thank you, my sister” Ama said to the 
priestess.

Saying goodbye Ama’matiya began her 
journey home. 



Returning to her lands she was greeted by her 
people who were happy to learn that she was 
safe. They had been very worried for her since 
she had disappeared during the night. She told 
them of her journey to the south and how she 
had discovered the meaning of life.

“I forgot my question when I saw he was 
parched. His lips were so dry and his limbs 
were all arched. I learned we are here to love 
and be kind, not only to family but to all 
whom we find. Give water to the thirsty and 
food they may eat, if their feet are both dirty 
then wash both their feet. Look after the elders 
as they raised each of us; always speak kindly, 
don’t fight and don’t fuss. We all have each 
other, that’s all that we’ve got; to learn love in 
life is the One Spirit’s plot.”



That night she took her place as the 
new Queen. Her mother stood with her, 
making her their new leader. 

“I am Ama’matiya, daughter of Achila, 
Tawodi of Kituwa and this I give to ‘ya. I 
light this here flame with a torch for our 
town, as long as it burns we will never 
fall down. This fire’s the life that we see 
in the sun, it shines off the moon and 
makes rivers run. It burns within us, in 
animals too, it burns in the plants, it’s in 
me and you. If it ever goes out then our 
world will be lost, keep it burning, my 
people. . . keep the fire in you!”



And that is the story of how young 
Tawodigeya learned the meaning 
of life and became Ama’matiya, the 
Tawodi Queen of the Kituwa people.




